LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
We identified, trained and mentored scores of new union leaders to create a stronger Local 1000.

MAY DAY MARCH AND RALLY
We gathered with allies to stand up in solidarity with the workers and working families who contribute so much to our economy.

#ICHOSE MY UNION
Thousands of members made the choice to fight back against attacks to our union, our wages, and our communities.

NEW UNION STEWARDS
Our union is building power for workers with comprehensive training for new member leaders.

BOE RESTRUCTURE
We worked to preserve and protect the rights of members at the new CDTFA.

IT RECLASS
We worked to update and consolidate decades-old job specifications for 8,000 IT workers.

NEW UNION HEADQUARTERS
We made a long-term investment in our future by consolidating our operations into a single complex.

GEOPAY TASK FORCE
We launched a multi-year effort to address a wide variety of economic factors affecting members.

POST AND BID
Member leaders provided training and resources to ensure the best possible post and bid results.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL WIN
We helped 400 state workers win the right to join a union.

CONTRACT SEARCH TOOL
A new online tool helps members understand their hard-won rights.

WORKSITE ACTION TEAMS
Member leaders organized to build stronger worksites.
Building a Stronger Union
2017 - The Year in Review

**Contract Ratification**
Members approve a contract with across-the-board raises, upward mobility, better working conditions and other improvements.

**Labor Day March**
Fighting for justice for all, we joined together with other unions and took back Labor Day for working families.

**Stewards Meet the A.G.**
Department of Justice stewards met with Attorney General Xavier Becerra to build a stronger collaboration.

**Candidate Forums**
Members made politics matter at face-to-face meetings with candidates for statewide offices.

**API Leadership Summit**
More than 100 leaders attended SEIU’s first Asian Pacific Islander conference to build power.

**Environmental Justice**
Members across the state joined the March for Science on Earth Day to raise awareness.

**New Apprenticeships**
We created new opportunities for upward mobility for LVNs and IT workers to grow their careers.

**CalPERS Election Win**
Members elected David Miller to the CalPERS board to protect our pensions and health care.

**LGBTQI Pride March**
We joined community allies to support worker rights and justice for all marches statewide.

**Members Meet Controller Yee**
We learned about issues that matter to working families in a candidate Town Hall.

**One Voice Town Halls**
SEIU union members met in Oakland to hear from and endorse statewide candidates.

**Pay Raises Go Into Effect**
Members receive a 4% salary increase, the first of three annual raises totalling 11.5%.